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TINIE'S AIVASTIN'
Were Giving Away Our New
Ford December 21. You or some
other subscriher ill get it. Bet-
ter (hid out details at our office
NOW.
Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Evening, December 6, 1946 Five Cents Per Copy No. 290.
UK Coach Paul "Bear" Bryant Obion Co. May
Will Be Guest Speaker Here Get Airfield
At Annual Football Banquet For County To Use It;WAA Has Issued Permit
Rotary Sponsors -
Dinner For Team
On December 9th
MAY SHOW UK FILM
Paul "Bear" Bryant, head foot-
ball coach at the University of
Kentucky, will speak at the en-
nual football banquet for the
!Ninon hgh school squad in Carr
Institute cafeteria Monday night,
December 9. at 6:30 o'clock.
Mr. Bryant very appropriate-
ly was called the man who pull-
ed Kentucky football out of the
doldrums" at a UK football din-
ner following the close of his
succeasful season this year.
He will address members of a
Fulton ball club who establish-
ed .he best record the school
has boasted in recent years. The.
1946 Bulldogs won ex of nine
games, losing only to Union
Russellville and Murray. Mur- 
Special ServiceCity. 
I At South Fultontucky conference title, and 
Ras
-
ray was winner of the West Ken-
sellville held ,the champions to Church Saturday
a 7-7 tie late in the season. i
Mr. Bryant probably will bring I The Rev. L. W. Carlin, who
a motion picture of one of the.
University of Kentucky games
with him to Fulton, school of-
ficials said today.
PAWL SWAM
The Fulton Rotary Club is
sponsoring the banquet Mon-
day evening. All 31 members of
the Bulldog squad are invited.
Othert who will be there are
Coach J. B. Goranflo, Coach Jack
Carter, W. L Holland, Wilson
Gantt, afewell Harrison, Bob
Perkins, Bill Browning, Uel Kil-
lebrew, MIAs Mary Royster, Miss
Joan McCoUuim teen1.0 cheer-
Wady), Alp team mangers
Adrian 'aftn anti Charles
Thompson and all Rotarians. ,
Senicreletterrnen this Mit are
Danny Baird. Pal lloac.16474:41
„ 8111y Joe
Ss, Jerry Lowe, Dick
, Rey
ter Whit and pen
•
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uleg• to ritil today
tion adopted yes
board of Control
increase. of $600 '01f
ginning Jan. 1, fbr j, bib
school teachers here.
said this would raisi
!mum sglary to $2440 an
maitimuM to about NSW
C 
Middlmbero-A. B. aloineril
p 
l
perintentlent of !sibs
Valley etition of ,
railroad, said yeate that
cause of a shortage O &trill
water in Corbin, w5 $5l will
shipped from herd to Ogrliin
until rain breaks Ole prow*
drought.
Hopkinsville -Ap
120 Hereford beef
on the auction block
at the annual
4-H club show and
of 117 calves at laid nfi;
brought the membett
Ashland -M. C. 
Dortransportation manager 
Athland Oil and litafillihg
IsdnY, Said here last night
radar has proved a big
Inland navigation's
apinst fog. The oontPitiy'a
ll&t Tri-State, has Net
tad a round-trip to Pit
'The craft left today for
nati and Louisville, where ii trill
be open to public inspection.
Louisville-Keen COMpetluon
among Kentucky indult*, for
scarce workers is fottliiii Usda-
trialists to install *sided health
facilities as a "corne-o' W W.
Stalker, director of the state
health department illetelest of
Industrial health. bald hire yes-
terday
Lexington-Vermin llesetibeli
former football and 
besi 
player at Henry Clay high
school and Transylvania college
died here last night after a 10.
day !Shells. He was a junior at
Trin,sylvdnia at the Ume of his
death and was president of the
Pi. KAM' Alpha rraternity of
the °Mese. He was a fighter
pilot in World War II.
has been preaching In a series
of messages on "The Church"
this week at the South Fulton
Baptist church will bring his
closing message an this subject
tonight.
Mr. Carlin will be at the South
Fulton church Saturday evening
for a spacial evangelistic service
"Geese--sod bring your lost
friends," said the Rev. J. T
Drace, pastor.
Food Situation
Becomes Worse fp
Foreign Countries
..likahanateet. _ s--(API—
'ft. agriculture Department
said today the world food situ-
ation wed slightly last
month. largely on laCcount of
AmeriCan Strikes, land the coal
Mine shutdown now threatens
it
It of the recent merl-
es in this country the
t said, food supplies
porting countries td
naumption cannot be
at present level*
Lag ln Imports is
the European food lat-
erally has shova no
ion thus far, cpar-
a month ago, the out-
tor the remainder of the
III season Is precarious in
thorn' cpuntries that are heavily
dependbnt upon imports to meet
their. ration requirements,- a
dejzitiaent statement saidwith strikes, the depart-
ment gMd, factors darkening
the world food picture include
unfavorable weather, which re-
duced wheat crop prospects in
Australia, and a downward re-
vision lp estimates of this year s
Canadian wheat crop.
The Mississippi Ri'ver was in
flood when it was first seen by
Its discoverer. Hernando de So-
to, In 1541
Transfer Is Expected
UNION CITY, FENN.,-The
War Assets Administration has
issued a permit to allow Obion
county in use Embiy-Riddle
Field, and a WAA official has
said it is expected that the Lele
will be transferred to the coun-
ty on a permanent basis.
County Judge Andrew L. Bur-
rus for 12 months has been ne-
gotiating to obtain the local air-
field for the county. It includes
some 875 acres with buildings
which cost several hundred
thousand dollars.
Mr. Burrus said yesterday that
he had been assured that °yet
700 acres of the airfield with
hangars and other buildings at
the edge of the flying field
would be transferred to the
county wilout cost. Further, he
said that arrangements are un-
der way for the county to pur-
chase at a nominal cost the re-
maining 100 acres of the field
on part of which are located the
barracks, headquarters, hospit-
al and recreation hall building.
Clements Says
He Will Run
Morganfield Politician
Says He Will Announce
For Gov. Of Kentucky
Louisville, My., Dec. 5,-.(AP)
-Rep. Earle C. Clenients ().-
U. N. Assembly In Session U. S. Won't Turn Back In Fight With Lewis, Says
Cabinet Member After Conference With Truman;
Last Plans Made For Sunday Radio Talk To UMW
UNITED MINE WORKERS, LEWIS POST THEIR
BONDS TO (OVER FINES; CIO PRESIDENT
INVITES AFL, OTHERS TO LEND THEIR 4ID
View of the U.N. General Aoseasely In session shows the presi-
dent's dais. Below, leaked bir literpreters, is the speaker's rostrum,
a well for editors and treasliers aad the first row of delegates.
Molotov Agrees On Atom Plan
and James Warren.
American proposals unaccepta-
• ble, as a whole or in their sepa-
rate parts, as its member of
this body stated at an earlier! Burley Marts
meeting."
comment was the the commis- //1
Gromyko's only immediate 
May Be Closed
sion :Veded time to study the
Ky.i said here today he deft. 1
nitely is a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for goy- would pes the discussions; . plan of control and wlll not ac- Mg day's sales record for the P°wers•
emor ot Kentucky next .year. The ditisib.rfAecislon in Weal , cept anything less." According to decisions reached1946-47 season.
Clements vibe resides at Mpr- represented an easing of IW -1 As the markets began the fifth at Paris. the Italians were sup-
ganf Mid and rejoresenti. the .vloua Inal*.erice. , that.' 'a c -
T 
H 
M A 
uste
Second Kentucky Coggressional weepprurnIeula be outlakee c r Jr.,
day of sales, William G. Clay, posed to retain two battieebl,ps
Consensus of tne Lions was
that the government must act
firmly and quickly to curb Lew- join the battle against governs-.
is' dictatorial tactics, and that the European satellite peace rrant efforts to erd the miners':
Truman should remain in office treaties virtually completed due walkout by injunction..
until his term expires. mainly to sweeping last-minute President Truman presumabs'
Appointed as an organization 1 concess'ons by Soviet Foreign ly obtained his cabinet's view&
committee for the proposed I Minister V. M. Molotov on the approach he should take
Lions minstrel in February werel in his Sunday night broad
Bill Browning, R. V. Putnam Final agreement on outatand- to the nat.on. After the ca!rig issues was not reached, how- meeting, the President also
Rep. Randolph. Derma:rat I
We elcome the recent authori-
tative statements of its highest
representatives. From these, we
are justified in concluding that
it no longer regards the original
proposal. Meanwhile, Leaf PricesBaruch made it clear the Uni-
ted States would accept nothing
less than agreement on its own
plan.
"We welcome cooperation but
we stand upon our basic princi-
ples even if we stand alone," he
said. "We aim at an effective
Current Events
Program Is Held
By Fulton Lions
A round-table discussion of 
'Treaty Work
current events led by James !
Warren was held at the regular Nears FinishLions club meeting today.
Principal topics of 'discussion
were the coal strike and its 're-
sults, and arguments pro and
con on Senator Fullbright's sug-
gestion that President Truman
resign since the 80th Congress
will be controlled by Republi-
cans.
Last-Minute Concessions
By Soviet Minister Are
Responsible For Progress
New York, Dec 6---tAPi-Af-
ter more than a year of confer-
ences sharpened by many bitter
disputes between Russia and the
western powers, the council of
foreign minister; today counted
ever, until Secretary of State
James F. Byrnes had reluctant- a coal region of West virginisa
ly accepted a proposal that Italy With organized labor
pay a total of $360.000.000 in
repar 3 tions-- $35,000400 more 
shelling reinforcements for J
than the Paris peace conference 
L. Lewis' battle through
high courts. the United
had recommended.
• 
Workers posted bond to CO
the $3,510.000 fines imposedToday is a session scheduled them for ignor.ng a court ofor 3 p. m. 'CST> the Big Four
against striking.
Climb To Near Opening was due to clean up a number The union put up U. S.
of relatively minor unsettled
Day's Mark Of $41.50 points and So act on a report with a face
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 6-4AP)- from their naval committee pre- 
emment bonds 
tie of $3,500,000 and Lewis
ed a $10,000 cash bond to
sumably concerning the distri-Closing of Kentucky's 24 burley his personal fine. Both cash
1 
bonds were sent to a U. 8.
ury vault for safekeeping.
Presidential Secretary C
0. Ross told reporters, as
• • and a numbe of :other nav 
weekly cabinet meeting con
,tonnal announcement 'In dile - 
herimnmeant emopofficraiaryls hhatadt eV:wised., fleet. ineumpf throe, 
itsulting with admisaistration oe
ed, that Mr. Truman Was
District, said he Could 'enek.elia se.. 'in contra 1 
i said at Lexington that goy-
craft. The Moiler le th I
tom." 
exit Mast 
Donis gia the brosiddasi i
„Actual, writing of the s
• Rival Unions Will
Jona In Appealing
"Vengeful Fines"
FEAR MASS HYSTERIA
Washington, Dec. 5-.-'API
An hour-long Presidential Cab-'
Met meeting on the coal erlslsk.
broke up today with one rnem4",
ber declaring privately: 4
-There will be no Lunn*:
back in this fight."
This sentiment was voiced ad
CIO President Philip Morrow.
called on all organized labor NS;
Clements' statement eigue af-
ter be conferred with Levis-
vllie's Democratic niayor. E. Le-
land \Taylor. Ctements Cold the
Lake Success, N. Y. Dec. (I-H
(API-Soviet Foreign Wonder I
V. M. Molotov today accepted an l
American provision for early es-,
tablishMetn of international'
control for atomic energy Yid;
"other modern technologist]
discoveries" to ensure their use
for peaceful- purposes only. •
The propose!. put forward
an amendment yesterday by,
Senator Tom Connally (D-Tez.) 1
in the United Nations drafting.
sub-commtttee debate On War
avatiztion was described trf SOL
otos as-meeting "the Wang of
all of
It had been feared in .salltei
quarters that United states ill-
statence on also eats
controls'dVer the use of
tanergy foe Fpeaceful pu
mr9 gtiopipart ofcitiritti5F plan .
riaTtV United States made a di-fippeal -to iguana last ,night Funeral Services, Will
floc aupppct tbq American Be Held Tomorrow At 2
ral Iles Thor
mayor he was more Were Lelaii te contro the atonic bomb
In the election of a DernocraW"itia iftickt thitt the United Na
governor than in his own candi- ttdrfs Atomic Energy Commis-
dacy. sloti Approve one plan before.
the'cnd of the year.
Court Postpones
. , 
Simard M. Baruch, taking
speedy advantage of a change
Inquiry In Death 
;n the Soviet attitude as set
forth earlier this week by
Of Prison Warden sten Foreign Minister V. M. Mol-otov, looked straight at Soviet
delegate Andrei A. Gromyko In
Eddyville. Ky.. Dec. 6-(AP1- -last night's commission session
The trial of Viola Tunget, 22,
charged with being an accessory 
and declared:
to slaying of Warden L. R. Gumm 
"We seek especially the par-
at the Eddyville State Prison a 
ticipat.on of the Soviet Union
year ago, was postponed in
Lyons circuit court tod y as a
result of the refusal of witness
to teatIfy for the comm wealth. Children Killed
Judge Ira D. Smith 'd Har-
old Norman Cox, in ate of When Home Burns
the LaGrange prison, r used to
be sworn in as a wane for the Martinsburg, W. Va., Dec. 6-
commonwealth or •to silty in (API-A coroner's report (Its-
the case when it was lied for elo.ed today four young negro
trial yesterday. ch'Idren were burned to death
Judge Smith said Cos already when they were locked in their
was serving a four-yearcentence home near Martinsburg while
and "was not much in' pressed" their parents worked.
by a suggestion that le might The coroner. Dr. C. P. Morn--
be In contempt of eeit for re- son. said 'Mr. and Mrs. Charles
fusing to testify. Noakes told him they left the
children locked on the second
"Everything Is Lovely," Says
Bilk) Before Congress Probe
tel
Ins is lovely-righteous-
prevail," prepared to-
ve for Washington and
bout of senate commit-
non.
0 committee which
days investigating as-
that his cimpaign
Incited violence and
int of negroes. BB-
bopoiVeday said he had "no
S fisr his advocacy of
white suprealaey and control, but
he *Paled counselling violence or
lUspal aista In last rummer's
De primary.
The 4 new engagement
is With another committee in-
nog his alleged relations
contractors. Bilbo said
be be there when the
=fine sailing."
opened Dec. 12, and ex-
einater Intender 4D -La ,
&airman of the committee
which conducted' the hearings
here, said he expected a unani-
mous report from that group,
ocembenting that "the record
gives hut about the line of tee-
n. Miss., Dec 6-(AP timony I anticipated."
's uninhibited Sena- He said a preliminary repot!,
0. Bilbo, confident that would be ready Dee 16 and the
final version in time for the
convening of congress.
Taking the stand in his own
behalf before the committee yes-
terday. Bilbo testified In an
approximation of his stump-
speaking manner. A crowd that
packed the federal courtroom
broke into frequent laughter
despite the pounding add shout-
ing of attendants.
The senator said that when he
recommended visiting negroes
the night before an election he
was not suggesting intimidation.
but merely that they ihould be
reasoned with to avoid trouble.
He never counselled violence
agfinst negroes, he said
His position on negro voting,
he added was that Mississippi
negroes were Republicans and
therefore legally disquol fled
from participation in Democra-
tic primaries.
Bilbo grinned and weed that
he had said "Clare Booth Luce
Is the greaten nigger lover in
the north except old Lady Elea-
nor Roosevelt."
floor of the house when they
went to work Wednesday.
When they returned, the Noa-
keaes said, the house was in
flames. and the father's efforts
to rercue the children were
fruitless The children mimed
in age from six months to five
years
The origin of the fire at un-
known, the report said
Mayfiekl Cannot
Pay On Memorial
Until Free Of Debt
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 11---i'AP)-
City Attorney Aubrey Herter of
Mayfield was advised today the
city could not legally spend any
funds on a proposed memorial
rounds until its debts; were paid.
Heiner wrote there was a pro-
les-al to sell the "city woods,"
land bought originally for a
grovel pit, and put the proceeds
into the new project which
would be a park and ploy
ground'.
But, Hester added the city is
in debt, and he was advised that
after the debts have been paid
througn current revenuer and
proceeds from sale of the 'city
woods" then any excess might
be used tO help pay for the new
project
button of the Italian fleet amongtobacco markets loomed today as Italy and the victorious alliedprices climbed to near the open-
Sda shall markets may be necessary and five eruisert,
the new freight embargo. 
aa 4. had Oat 'it'
Approximately 10,000 potions 
Presid t PhilipbegIning Monday as a result of portioned amtiti the Relic „
are employed in the burley sales
At Mt. Zion Presbyterbus
Thomas Hardy McAlister, 77,
died last night at about 10
o'clock at the Fulton hospital.
The remains will lie in state
in the chapel of Hornbeak Fun-
eral Home until the funeral ser-
vices at 2 o'clock Saturday af-
ternoon at Mt. Zion Cumber-
land Presbyterian church, of
which he was a member.
volume was off 598,481 pounds
$1 94 in the pr'ce average but
, The Rev. J. T. Drace, pastor from Wednerday's figure. the de-of the South Fulton Baptist .." 
a campaign of "hysterie
church, will officiate at the, last partment Mid. New Hi way Maps 
against labor.
rites. Burial will be In Mt. Zion The report did not include re- 
• Murray' said yesterchsy t
cemetery. celpts at Glasgow and Paducah.
Mr. McAlister is survived by A total of 2469,576 pounds was
Four Small Negro his wife: two daughters: Mrs sold yesterday at Lexington for
W. B. Phelps of Detroit and $1.175,928.79, an average of $44.50.
Mrs. Marie Simon ,of Toledo This was $1.29 higher than the
0.; two sons: Richard of Detroit MI6 paid at Lexington Wed-
and Charlie of Chicago; one nesday.
brother, Don McAlister of Water Danyille's $44.44 was the day's
Valley; and a number of grand- bap average. A total of 541,014
children, nieces and nephews.
the last point Of Waft!
naight which finally' Abe'
It win a Big our iso
EXTENDED FORECAST:
(through Wednescisty) -temp-
etatures for period will average
3 to 6 degrees above normal;
mild weather will prevail until
It becomes cooler late Monday or
Tuesday; possibly light showers
mand•s iiu iuesdar•
Industry in Kentucky. consequence and iinede f t . PI: I ft Ct
lAt 7,.,' : aBrotherhoods to join Ow'
the inileptiadent Rill
y inn ' the rival
action ' ts)
on, lasel
culture reported ii,s48.192 pounds in the council's work to CI:redai-c'ti.'ialnbo"runifiecP
The state department of &pl-
ot burley were auctioned on 22 thatthe treaties for Italy, Res 
what he oiled ardeliberata
sible for diplomats participating
of 21 Kentucky markets yester- i mania, Bulgaria,. Hungary and 
monstrous movement" to en
opening day's prim average was , afternoon. The council then is 
In a letter directed to A
541.58. 
!President William Green and
of $41.40 a hundredweight. The 1 pleted not' later than Saturday
day for 5,4573,004.79, an average ' Finland Id be finally
I expected to move on to a pre-
This represented a gain of ' liminary discussion of a German
settlement Monday.
pounds marketed there brought
growers *240.407.89. Low was
$4.99 at Mayfield. where 110,974
pounds sold for $35,381.19.
Danville-Miss Mollie Ann
any petty OfMason. former supervisor of the
her 99th birthday.
She would soon have reached the remainder confined to an 
18 000 pound maximum. 
, t "
above
quarrels to assure the
completion of such a ilabor am
y, program.
leaders of the railway work
the CIO chief declared the F
eral court injunction
John L. Leins and the '8
ful fine" or $3,510.000 upon
mine,worlars is the Drat step
Made For Truckers
ways on which trucks weighing In his letter released
lellyiLeppeewdataliegsngaiAnsthe
CmlinOtee wmwopoutrikdieinrsel °tin
Frankfort. Ky., Dec. 11.-(API—
elm for ignoring a FMaps showing Kentucky high-
court order to end the strike.
more than 18,000 pounds. gross Murray Wroteload, may operate under the new
regulatory law effective January 
The stage is set for the
cosgress to be met by nat1, are being prepared for dis
tebution, the highwty depart-
, 
hystera deliberately I
and inspired
ment announced today, It Is my sincere
The department called on truck 
 
we. the leaders of oar
owners, profiting by the Oberst-thatxpective organizations. Mtlid
lized regulations, to observe the
program. The maps will show
some roads where the maximum
Kentucky School for Deaf, died 42,000 pounds is permitted. °th-
in a hospital here yesterday Cr. where 30,000 is the limit and
It'll Be A Bleak Christmas For Thousands Idle
In Kentucky Because Of Prolonged UMW Strike
By The Associated Press
Additional thousands of Ken-
tuckians faced pre-Christmas
unemployment born of the in-
dustry-crippling coal strike today
as the rail freight embargo forc-
ed coal-burning railroads to
map further curtailment of
passenger service Sunday night.
A last minute modification of
the embargo allowing railroads
to continue freight shipments
within their own system appear-
ed to ease the situation some-
what temporarily, but industry
spokesmen said the over-all out-
look remained bleak
Under the embargo easement,
several railroads operating in-
Kentucky will be able to continue
accepting shipments that origi-
nate on their own lines and don't
go beyond their Individual rail
networks, by certification the
roads have sufflcient coal.
Meantime. the Reynolds Metals
Company announced the closing
of three of its Louisville plants
today, throwing out of work 1,-
500 persons.
An early closing of the state'
24 markets for its biggest cash workers already have been "fur-
farm crop, burley tobacco, was loughed" in Kentucky
foreseen by tobacco industry
spokesmen. William 0. Clay. Jr.,
attorney for the Burley Auction
Warehouse Association, said gov-
ernment officials had advised
him a temporarly suspension of
tobacco sales at buriey markets
may be necessary starting Mon-
day, as a result of the new
freight embargo.
The burley sales and process-
ing industries in Kentucky em-
ploy normally about 10.000 work-
ers
A spot check indicated Ken-
tucky's total jobless figure by
the end of next week would
range between 76,000 and 100,000,
including the state's 50,000 Unit-
ed Mine Workers now in their
16th day of Wiens:M.
Officials of the Louisville and
Nashville railroad in Louisville
sair about 1,000 additional
employes will be laid off next
week with the total unemployed
throughout the L. & N. System
mounting to 8,000 within a week, several hundred employes al-
Between SOO and 500 L & N.Iready had been laid off
the interest of our nation
our democratic institutions
Monday. In all, the C. 4: re will 
$75.000 Fire At
ployes Monday, bringing the 
Plywood Coni pan
road's total idle to about 7.100, 
Firemen from three cities bat
Cincinnati. Dec 6 - ( AP I
lay off about 2,400 more em-
officials said, 
ed for more than 10 hours
The Illinois Central R inroad plywood. Co. in neighboring
fore bringing under control
close Monday, officia
repair shops at Piducah will 
575.000 fire at the Ohio V
ing about 1.100 workers The sistant fire chief, w
Is said idl- 
Bernard early today.
Leo J. Kuhn. Cinch t '
Southern Railway fastent raid the damage, said
parently started under
of the one-story building.
. In addition to Green, the
I ter went to President A. T. Wref-
ney of the Brotherhood of Rail-
road Trainmen and Chairm
T. C. Cashen of the railway Is
bar executive's association
At the White House. Rosa tol
reporters there was no coat
ment on Green's suggestion
Twelve L.& N. passenger trains 
yesterday that the government,
will be discontinued at 11:59 p. 
"make 3 flea approach" to the-
m. C. S. T. Sunday in compliance 
situation by calling an opera-
the government order to 
tor UMW conference He said
pare service another 25 per cent, way.
.sugaest'on had not come to
service in effect before the coal 
th: White House in an :ale
bringing it to half the normal
At Huntingdon. W. Va.. the 
ed that the leaders of Ars. ,
In today's letter. Murray 2
strike.
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway 
and the Railway Labor ILXION
ing Virginia, West Virginia, Ken- 
tives Aasociation meet "as qu
tucky and Ohio will be discon-
tinued 
ly as possible' to devise a
said about 20 of its trains sere-
Sunday night.
mon program of economic
Seven hundred freight-car ri- 
legislative measures.
pair men at the C. & 0. shops in
Russell, Ky., will be laid off
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Please Sign Letters
The Leader last n'ght received a letter
dgned only "Tax payer and Subscriber" com-
menting on Dr. Paul Peterson's statement
'Tuesday to the Rotary Club about the city
dater supply.
The letter also suggested that the city
purchase Kentucky Utilities property here.
We regret very much that we cannot, in
esicordance with our established policy, pub-
iish this letter in full unless we know the
identity of the writer. We do not require that
open letters be signed when printed, and w 11
keep the a/titer.- name strictly confidential
If requested.
-2f the per-on who wrote the letter to which
We refer will give Us his Cr her name, by mail
oc,phone, we shall be very happy to print it
;it"- or withost a signatrre in the earliest pos-
sale issue.
!Killer Takes No Holiday
:The Young Men's Bus'ness Club is sponsor-
log the sale cf Christmas Seals to aid in the
fight against one of our greatest k Vert—
taberculads. It is a worthy project in which
eikla one of us can and should partir,pate,
peals are available at Fall & Fall Insurance
Ch. and TOrd Ckthing CO. Young Men's Swa-
nsea Club members, have them. &boo' chil-
dpen Will be selling them until next Friday.
'The oPporturnty is here. Let's contribute
SWIerowtlY- '
Mirk City Daily News of Bowling Green
lIa week. published an editorial entitled
Taterculoste" which we take
464one:fling while the drive Is in
inter city:
'Po YonsrCicall what you Were doing 10
Wanda odli?
L. "Otte en in this country dcesn't. 141I Ia
010. p wood by tuberculosis.
"Whatetret you are planning to do in the
30 nitt:es. cannot be shared by one oth-
, will 4e. Claimed by tuber
-113.
. "leery 1O :annum through the day and'
I, through the weeks and months,
the years one person dies. Claimed
by tiibtrculoaia. It takes no holiday.
"Puede derived from the sale of Christmas
seids are used to 'Menet preventative and
adman research mul treatment. Seventy-
egght per cent of the money realized by each
county stays there. Five per cent goes,to the
*Gone Tuberculosis Association. 'rise re-
Maindeg is used throtighout the State.
:"If YOU noticed, there was a hunplighter
onbomed on the seals. He a supposed to pre-
gentent the return of hope to the world
after the dark years of the war. But how can
/tape return when 'there was never hope? To
de boy Cr girl. the man or woman, lying on
dune cot ;n Warren county, Ky., or Lewis
liblinty, Wash., or any of the other 3,070 coun-
t:tin this and, the only hope 's that thewrasking cough or the next labored
ageatle win be the Icst—unless you act now
mid mall in your eontehution to the -.eal fund.
"What ,cu be doing 10 minutes from
Myer?
-"Mailing in your ceintribution? Or waiting
another person to diet Calmed by tuber-
duos s."
1. For Rent, With Qualifications
-
Carbond•le, Ill Applicants are be-
tas sought here for 105 apartments, but don't
dirt rushing
'The applicants must be Southern Illinois
thtivernity students, war veterans, married
and put in their bid by Dec. 14.
The apartments are a federal housing au-
thority project and are nearly completed.
Red Revolution Spreads
J. M. Roberts, Jr., AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The shooting has begun in Iran, the third
area in wh'ch communist forces are now
fighting establithed governments.
While Russia makes concessions across the
peace table at Lake Success—the latest one
being her agreement to elimirtite the use of
the ,yeto in establishing inter lational
teeehips ever cecupled or depe .dent ureas--
the world communist revolutio rprEar:s.
Greece has charged before tne If N. that
the Russian-dominated areas of Alban'a,
Yugoslavia and Bulgaria ate co aributipg
substant:al sopport to insurrestioni.ts with-
in her borders.
Eddy 011rnore, AP corresponden! in Mc.-
cow, reports that Russia gives full support Li
Azerbaijan in it: battle with the hnian cc --
toil government.
A c•vil war is on in China, wit'n the c:r. -
munists using weapons either upplied by
Russia or which they were "permitted" las
the Russians to capture from the Japsnese.
In Poland the situation is reversed, and a
communist-dominated government is using
thousands of Lroopr in an effort to hold down
guerrilla warfare be ng conducted by an
underground army who..11 is hard to classify
in one word, but which apparently consists of
the same patriotic, underground hands which
fought Germans plus a certain number of
the lawless.
The Greeks give us one picture of how these
things go in 1948, as compared with former
day9 in Spain and Europe when fifth tolunt-
nistii went into open action only in conjunc-
tion with regular military activities.
They say that groups of men are omen's-
ed, trained itnd armed In foreign territory
and sent in through the connivance of fron-
tier guards in neighbor eOtintrins, and that
these eisintries receive Greece's subversive
elements and encourage, their anoints.
lot Aserbanan a Russian-sponsored provin-
cial government was set up by a Russian-
spatial:wed' political party dirtily Raglan oc-
cupation and art attempt has been made,
covered by some show of negotiation, to
Irithdraw this are* almost entirely frottl
Tehran's control; If this withdrawal is not
prevented, and it results ult'mately in a
joirilinfof the area with Russian Azerbaijan. Is
it aggreesion? If the forces involved are so
mail, and the dispute confined to one 'Ans.
area, and the British could not conceivably
be expected to fight to prevent it, is it a
threat to peace and therefore subject to 
terientitin by the 'United Nations?
ligewitnesees to what has happened in the
Balkans say that, With their skilled and milit-
ant organization, a five per cent minority la
all the communists need to take ever a
country. Is it the duty of the United Nations
to cut acrcsa false fronts and prevent such
in norales from carrying the unorganized ma-
jorities along roads wh ch they do not wish
to tmvel?
Unless the United Nations can find the
answer in such cases, can establish the point
where internal developments beccme of legiti-
mate international concern, all the formulas
ef Lake Success won't help anybody. If the
British in Greece or Iraq, or the Americans in
Cana. are ever forced to go into action to
pi Meet their positions, the jig will be up.
Economy Wave
Chicago,-4AP)—The city council's finance
committee met yesterday to attempt to cast
the cay's proposed $70,000,000 corporate bud-
get for 1947.
After two hours of debate the committee
had reduced the fund to $69,999.900. They had
pared $100 from a recommended $2,700 aPPro-
pr ation for court reporting.
1 — THE DOOLITTLES
WOMAN'S CLUB PRESENTS
JOINT RECITAL DEC. 12
On Thursday. December 12 at Cadet Jerre Thorns, son
8 p. m. the Women's Club is LaVerne Thomas who is
presenting Mrs. H. N. Minn',
soprano, and Mrs. G. 0. ihird
pianist, in joint recital at the
Woman's club building. The pert
ceeda of the metal veil be age
plied to the club piano fund.
Fulton, has man to be justly
proud of two artists la sesodi-
phatied as Mts. Strong and Mai
Bard. Wornads club moldier"-
raid. They Save taken esObel
interest in lie musical life a
our town since they have mad
Fulton their home and have eon
tributed misch to the acivartee-
ment of good music.
Mrs. Strong 18 the preatat
chairman et the Music depart.
ment of the Woman's club
soprano soloist in the choir
the Method* church. Mrs. 12
Is pianist and choir director itgt leeks and'
the Cumberland Presbyterian
church trdE, Web., inso Ii Martin. who will be the nes,
The Woman's club is confident ss Ihiniter, Church of Christ
calved by the public. Mrs. Max-
that this recital will be well re- lalirdatee. Called at the Humph- meeker cf the HOW.2, 
decla.cd
rey hoinj today. at OOP national committee
b et it is up to the party to
"re .,e the country from the
ravages cf 14 years of new deal
e spendthrift policies and secret
govendatent."
National committeemen, turn- riser CPA administrator, finished
tqllaY to cuseassam5 of a their tours of duty hmultanta-
cite for the next president 1 ono yesterday. paw por.r,
convention and the raising f former OPA administrator, left
campaign funds, agreed the GO a day earl'er.
clecgisnirlaetrisvezriogwraeimghinnetahveuy80 in
me ite House announced,,
ay the 1948 race for the White David L Kooth, NI111—general
Hbalauserti. n regretted last night
that "wo do not control the
executive branch and because of
this we may not be able to ac-
ccmpliah all we hope to do." But
committee. ssembers told newe-
l& men 
the party rt 11 must take !In
lead on Cape .;
HOSPITAL NEitS
Slaws Memorial
Mrs. M. A. Hard, is doing fine
Miss Rose &Lehr is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Ed Frields is better.
• Mrs. Lily Payne has been die-
mimed.
Mrs. Grace Griffin is improv-
ing.
Herman Thompson is doing
fine.
Mrs. Mollie etubbs is better.
Mrs. Mirian Milam is doing
Mrs. E. E. Ams is better.
Mrs. 0. D. Cook is doing fine
Mrs. J. G. Plantt Is better
ters. A. C. Allen is improving
Charles Allen Ellis is doing
nicely.
Francis Bryd is doing fine
Bernice Stunson has been
s.dmitted.
Mrs. Sherman Yates has bee,.
admitted.
Martha Sue Cruce has been
admitted.
Army To Give
Coal T o Needy
250,000 Tons Available
Through Strict Economy,
War Departmont Reveals
Washington, Dec 8—(1113 )—
The war department rulnotinc-
ed today the army is ready to
make available 260,000 tons of
of coal for public emergency
needs resulting from the an ere'
nicely. strike.
Willie Porter is improving. The anno cunent paid the
fuel Is rival al the Iseult' of
"severe, Arte)•Wille elonolny
measures" for which orders
have been Witted to all Qom-
mends.
They Include:
1. Discontinuance of all ex-
terior light'ng such is perimet-
er, fence and ansa lights within
the limitancris of internal secu-
rity;
2. 'Reduction of street lights
to the lowest practical limit; ,
3. Rigid mitre' of electricity
in buildings:
4. Otettrol of heating in Ware-
houses and teellineal Wilding&
to a maximum of 116 dermal in
office', 56 degrees where en
ployee move about in their work
and 40 degrees where they do
Work involving oensiderable ex-
ercise. No heet at all will be
provided its Warehouses where
stored items are not subject to
spoilage by freezing,
5. Use of diesel generators
where feasible.
Tilt Protected sutples was re-Areett, T. Putnam, Sr., and
I ported .14 the soft Melt adrenals-Don Brine.
sedltaby Mlle Byrd was dismas I traitor betore annutincement.
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Jewell Johnson has been
admitted.
Other patients are Mrs. West
Jones ilnd baby, Mrs. Leslie Nu-
gent, Mrs. Herman Elliott, Mrs
Willie Matthews and baby, Mrs
B. W. homes and baby, S. P
Morris, Mrs. W. E. Jackson add
baby, Cecil burned, Billy MC.
Clam, Miss Millie Patterson
Mrs. Ed Thompson Mrs. Ray
Lawrence, Davis Dixon, Mrs. liva
Westbrook, Jame' , Thorne/
Johnson, . G. J. Snead, Ed
well McDade is in charge of the
ticket sale. Admission will be 75e
and 50c.
THURSDAY NIGHT
CLUB MEETS
Mies Mary, Anderson was hps,
teas to the Thursday night club
at her home on Central Aven d
There were two tables of bridle
with two visitors, Mrs. Rein
Williamson and Mrs. George
Moore. Miss Oulda Virden wan
high score for the evening and
We Tommie Nell Gates won
th Awe bingo
Late in the evening sandwich-
es and cokes were served. The
club will meet with Miss Delete
Jones next week.
Leader Contraltdedel
Mr. arid Mrs. James Herman
Freeman of Jackson. Tenn., on
the birth of a girl Wednesday
night. December 4. in the Fitts.
White Hospital.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Poe on the
birth of a daughter, Mary Mar.
on December 5 at Erlan-
ger Hospital, Chattanooga
Congress from Kentucky then, leave before they do. though this 
Tenn. Mrs. Poe is the former
Having served in three bran- rule isn't so much adhered to 
Ruby Boyd Alexander, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Alex-
ander of Walnut street.eh** of the government, they j now as in the old days. Now there
naturally have friends in every are early mooning business en-
v:wee ciree in the capital. I gagementr to keep, night confer-
Mrs Vinson says she knowsl 
1
cies!, planes to catch and so oil.
, . ,
IL P, Jane Ra 
Mrs. Vinson eonietOnes Likesds I that sometimes they are invited;
1niffaidington,—(AP)—It Is not to affairs bemuse of her hus- a day off to lcok around for
ta: neastary for the Chief band's official position. but most- I
:
antiques or i hop for a new bon-
of the United States or lv they are invited because folks net. She loves pretty hats ar.'.I
111111 *tie to accept invitations to t pretty clothes,ee them. She says they have i
,no matter by whom the I just as many Republican friends , But despite the demands for
tall is given or where. 1 as Democratic ones. 1 her soc'al life she says she is,
f Justice lend M. Vinalml -There are no party lines for ; sticking to a few blalk dresses,
his charming anti witty wife, I tie Vinvons." she says. I which she varies with accessories
can even turn down a Hcw•ver, with Mr. Vinsoo and changes of jewelry.
Mule Invitation if Mee appointed as Chief Justice. aint ,
Other Chief Justices the hard work which that post-; She refuses to pay exorbitant,
• rivalled thee, vita of don demands. the Vineons are ' prices for clothes and says it
orlytIrte trying to cut down on their en- i ever' jewoman's obllgaticn to do
the %irn:- o .,,..• part'es. gagements 
wu
goto every cne they can Mrs Stone, wile of the late She says she has to buy acme
into es may week's pm- Cliital Justice Harlin Fltke Stone. formal gowns for the White
. . oseatheons, :eta, cagy- predecessor of Mr Vinson, made 1 How 0 **awn and has started off
vs, reasetiens, owning o rule of ottendine only two par- i with the purchase of what she
•111. end deutsche.. ties a week—Tuesdays and Sat- I calls a 'blue grass-green" crepe . 
Eisenhower. They will make
trip by train.
.sose get on tneto7sy. M 
the 
Mrs.
Nobody could swerve the with short sleeves and drased ::.g
. Wean me,
to get off. Some-
*, tit to."
rave RI many
I invited every-
about the most
II' WWII. They
, lie
Stone/ from this prograrn.
Mrs. Vinson says some weeks
they get from a dozen to two
damn invitationis for afternoon
and evening functions and she
attends a lot of luncheons
Wl.en the Vin.Ams are ranking
eue 's at evening affairs they
hr • leave at 10:1$ p. m. It is
may
I at the tide It Is studded wt
I green 5,011111114 and gold bugle
besds. and she wears gold dip-
per. and carries a gold evening
bu.i with it
The modern cranberry has a
high acid and low sugar oontent,
and is rich in iodine, vitamin C
land other food values.
Gen. Eisenhower
To Take Vacation
At Miami Hospital
Wr :hi ngton , Dec. 6—(AP-.-
Den Dwight D. Eisenhower it
leaving tomorrow for s month's
stay at an army hospital at
Miami. PIg., in what aides said
today is his first extended leave
and rest in more than a deride.
He will take treatment for
bursitis, an inflammation wh'ch
sometimes gives him pain in hie
left shoulder. He was represent-
ed as enjoying the best general
health In years
The Wm Department chief of
staff Orel be accompanied by
Stone Cold These Days
Wash'ngton, Dec. 6--(AP) —
This may sound like a gag but
--the Washington Monument Is
stone cold.
The National Capital Parka
service tuning off the beat in
the 550 toot tower to content
coal.
RulipKyta
1.4 /WM and
Who as
Roosevelt Military Academy
Aledo, has recently been
Col n (Of the AO) rays
promoted SoPrivate Earst Class
lass Clink
of R. M. Belew is resting well
in faring an operation
. Fawlks doingat
nicely.
Mrs. Guy Fry and baby are
doing fine.
I -;
Oct 
tunadal Mt a nee cit-i
fdierst gEt iworinotiosa the
i Martin Sees
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turned from
trot Well"
ter
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Aeadg4; fbe the
ten 
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CL. H
I) her
day.
hi WS. Sh
year. nor .1ton,
KO been st her
is
thttil
t one
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for the
ughter
of De-
re Chari-1
Miss -Martha Wiggins. Mrs
Frank Wiggins Dorothy Dle
Stinett and Mrs Nancy
sPlult Wednesday in Memphis
shopping.
Shrine eaemonials in
T. J. Smith attar ts:ap
Wednasgay and Thuradag.
di Mere. Anna Watt Lu-
ta. T. J. Smith vizi her. 
of :ruble W
and Thur y.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C.' dlIter of
81. Leas are eliding his asters
Ma, Is P. Brovrn, Mrs. It. L
11 of Fulton and Mrs. R
ni' first visit to Pulton
ord of Cayes. This is
Mary Ann Hill and Betty Gre-
gory Mgt this morning for Cen-
tral Cliff to spend the weekend
with Jane Los Ray.
Mrs. J. C. Allied and Mrs
Prod Conk and son Glenn PA-
hard, spent yeagerday in Mur-
ray.
Services Held For
Mrs. Effie Yates
Milburn, Ky., Dec 5, (SW —
Funeral services were held at
the reddens* at 2:20 p.m. Wed-
nelday by the R. W. U, Rule
plugs* of the Christian Church
UCK20.1pn, for Mrs. if tie Poll-
wile died at her
Medi early Tuesday morning
a stroke on Nov. II.
She 'is survived by her hue-
bend, Willie Yates, • foster son
rotates; a sister. 
Mrs. Addle
of Slaritivilla and three
brothers: Clint Polivick of Bard.
will, and Willem Polivick and
Cobb Polivick of Mandarin*
Igurlal was In Macy cemetery
Wit of Sadwell.
194T Chain Store Fees
Moved Back TO May 2nd
Frankfort, Ky.. Dee. 6—(API—
the revenue department Said to-
day It is advising chain store
%tutors thin payment date of1 license tees, dud January 2,
has been Moved back to May 2.
At the tains tinik, the depart-
tit d it will liet11011 the
urt f Appeals Mt tees ti-
lte ruhng last Pfiday
the 1 40 state air-
GOP Cl,eark p
Republican Leader Says
His Parttust Remedwt,
Mistakes Democrats
Via shingIon. Dec. 6—(AP )—
RepublieaW leaders promised to-
dagstbey will Aga a "construc-
tive" program th a new flongrese
h dep. Martin (lasso told
will have the Job of "clean-
up" Mier 14 years of the
dealii
'Need Two. Men
For Controls
Jouett Remo Todd. c-immi.tee-
man from )(entucky. -old he
honee the Republicans will cffe-
without delay labor legalati;s
derigned to prevent critical en.,.
stoppages such as the cosi strike.
"The country is looking for
action in January end May will
be too late," he declared.
Chairman Carroll Reece told
the corn:White at its sess'On Yes-
terday it ithoteni select a 1948
convention city without delay,
Predicting that housing condi-
tions for delegates and "rooters"
may well be Is bad then as now.
British Food Minister
Notes UMW Strike Effects
London, Dec 6—API—Food
Minister John Strachey told the
House of Commons today that
the American coal strike threat-
ened the "gravest consequen-
err tb Great Britain and all
other countries depending on
North America for food supplies.
New Zealand has more than
31.000.000 sheep.
Dr. T. M. Reid •
CHIROPRACTOR
CITY NATIONAL SANK
RUILIYINO
PHONE 97
mom, 9 at 12 — to g
Med by Adiesiatassat
Plassatk Therapy
Klisetrisal Trastrahm
Vaeancisia Left By Wyatt
And Small-Not Yet Filled;
New Ageney 01.11Nentioned
Washington, OM. 6—IA I—
The Adminlattating hung Gel a
"help-tinter- flan today 'Eon
two kefinel: administer PIlleta
dent Trum program for re-
moval of 
-time latoleis as
rapidly as possible.
Offionns familiar * the
situadrin said h is
fof men to the
Housing age and pro-
jective Office Rents and
Puerile,, The P, whoa tons-
ed, will piin.r the sem
ed rerrialtigng functions of A
and the Civilian Peoduellen
toirether With Abe
other iiyar.time ngenc'a. '
Until Use anocinlments nave
been made,. officials and most
malt* datmgrol steps will be
held in abetment.
Winer, W.' Wyett, !Miner
housing administrator and a-
pedited, and John D. Ihnall, for-
taw. al
ale*
•Ilt
Os. asia
r
Sad
asa.
rji rot
-121X1
1111
Yaw atoas Irak Namo
NNW dal IN •••• 'Nis. Igo
Neil Is OM •
inarg
prof frierl—at porahala. NA.
INA faillins. abaral phi la Ilait soy •
eser-rabsa.....6. Try MO Naar Mid
1.1...e:izotelt fp= aft Ms slit
NEW OWL nitInfintigii-
coon*. to set in Wyatt's dual
Job, hut officials said the sues-
tion was only to NI, a gap un-
til a permanent successor can
be chotta. Probably Monday or
Tuesday.
Smalls resignation yesterday
carried out his oft-repeated In-
tention of returning to Private
life as soon SI plans could be
worked out for this OPA-CPA
liquidetIng agency. Officials Mid
the agency would be established
as t oop as a man had been found
to head it.
Wyatt, however, left In pro-
test against White House poli-
cies Which he contended filled
to recognize housing as a:, sail-
out emergency" problem.
At a final news conference
yesterday he told reporters that
housing was just as 'such an
emergency now as ever end that
next year's goal cf 1,600.000 new
homes could not be me, in the
dtnence of tne emergency mea-
sure he had recommended to the
president.
Wyatt said that $200,000,000 o!
RFC funds would be involved if
the needs of the program were
met.
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Russia Boasts World's Most
Powerful Broadcast System
By Eddy Gilmore
Moscow,- 1API—Although it is
not generally recognized abroad,
Russia has the most powerful,
most farflung radio system in
the world.
Its thousands of broadcasting
stations and its millions a loud
speakers play an integral part
in the educational and cultural
life of the people.
The Ti. S. S. R.'s statIons broad-
cast in 55 to 60 different lang-
guages to just the people within
this country and in practically
all the main tongues of the world
to those living in other nations.
To begin with, the Russians
have radio sets, most of them
equipped with short-wave receiv-
ing bands. Contrary to what yoa
may hear abroad, the Russian
people can listen to what they
want and as long as they want.
Although there are numerous
private receiving sets (the Soviet
Union makes a good. inexpensive
one with shortwave bantlsi, most ,
of the I.stening in this coutrryl
STOP TERMITE DA AGE
All unknown I., you termites
play be damaging the under-
structure f your home. Most
bwato3 never know they have
e•riiites until costly 
damage
already done. Find out now
yith a free TERMINIX in-
PIEIRCEXEQUIN CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
Authorizod Representative of
Ohio Valley Torminis Corp.
INSPECTIONS FREE
rdelahl llalkIveribee Innis Peer'
TERMINIX
h over the nation-wide network
of government-Installed loud-
speakers. Soviet citizens can buy
this simple, inexpensive speaker
in almost every city.
There is no tax of any kind
on radio receiving sets or loud
speakers, as there is in EilgInicl.
and no commercial advertising
is broadcast on them as in the
United States.
One can get a program almost
any hour of the day, although the
central stations shut down be-
tween 2 and 6 a. m. unless there
is something especially Import-
ant.
To give a better idea, here is
the average day's schedule:
The program opens with the
sound of the Kremlin bells Isom
Spassky Tower in Red Square,
followed by the playing of the
Soviet National Anthem. Then a
voice says, -Good morning. coin:
rades, this is Moscow spealtlint.'
The first item is always news.
This news is always read by a
mah and a woman announcer al-
ternating on various dispatches.
After the local news, the radio
gives dispatches from abroad.
This is followed by a program
summary fur the day, then usu-
ally some light music.
At 7 a. m. another news broad-
cast is given, generally fuller
than the one at 6 a. m., and then
there are setting up exercises by
an enthusiastic anonymous gym-
nast. At 8 a. m. stations carry the
reading of Pravda's main edito-
rial, and at 8:45 a. m., thsre Is
another news program. By this
time most of those going to work
in factories and offices have been!
reached, and the rat J goes Vital
its ro ram Of entertainmentP e
and instruction.
Children's programs take
a large portion of the morni
broadcast. These include the •
presentations of patriotic plays, Science Makes
which are stories about the war
or the Red revolution. There 
are also musical programs for 
Ersatz Snow
children of the reading of poems
and stories b various t es ofyp
a uthors.
After the children's hour there
are some folk songs, short con-
certs or, the reading of some
lengthy, studious report by an of-
ficial or a worker.
Ail during the day entertain-
ment is interspersed with the
latest news. The afternoon Ls de-
voted to interviews, light MUMr,
recitations and, as dusk comes on,
there are more programs for
children. Often, there are pre-
sentations in which children par-
tpipate.
In the evening there is a con-
tinuous flow of the news, fol-
lowed by heavier, more serious
plugrains. Those include full-
length operas or full-score sym-
phonies, etc. Many of these
broadcasts pre done directly
from the stages of theaters.
Public meeting broadcasts, if
important enough, are put on at
th's time. Toward late evening
stations often put on jazz bands
playing dance tunes.
Russian stations go in for
more recordings than the biggest
stations in the United States or
the B. B. C., buat they seem just
as appreciative of live entertain-
ment.
The internal radio shuts down
with the playing of a hymn. This
entire program has gone out all
over the Soviet Union on long,
medium and short wavelengths.
It reaches Russian listeners in
the far-away Arctic, in the depths
of Siberia, in the mountains and
on the Pamirs, the rooftop of
the world.
While all this is going on, Mos-
cow and some other big cities are
broadcasting special programs in
many languages of the Soviet
Union and the languages of for-
'h eign cou
ntries.
.1 Special programs are given at
various hours beamed to the
United States, others to Britain.
They are different, of course.
I than the internal programs, fea-
turing comrsagrataries on tIte
; ternational sitiaation ensiled/Mg
the Rus.slan side on many ques-
tions oft the .4v.
I Radio- programs aptteati fti h4
, papers, and Russian listeners can
, may pUt thel.r ;(48f orn,ighli 1019-
Mg.
f "You WreckNEorn . . • . We Fix 'F••: " Rtis.ria cotisk
antlyuiMMg
210 East State Llne and. 
rebuilding its radlosand her
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TABLES . •
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•
• Lamp Cocktail, End and •
•
• 
Occasional Tables 
•
•
•in 7.95 -19.95 
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LIVING ROOM SUITES
2 Pieces in tapestry
2 Pieces in velour
2 Piece.4 in mohair
120.00
129.95
159.93
In New England
Dry Ice Pellets
Put On. Cloud
Were Responsible
RAIN MAY BE NEXT
By Howard W. Blakeslee
Schenectady, N. Y.,- The sd-
entists who created the first
man-made enowstorm over
Greylock Mountain in Massa-
chusetts, by dropping six pounds
of dry ice pellets on u cloud 3
miles long, were amazed to see
this cloud change its shape.
The transformation began
about two minutes after the
dry ice was scattered frogs the
plane.
The cloud originally was wide
and somewhat flat, a stratus
type. The first step in the
change was streamers of snow
pouring out of the cloud's bot-
tom ,
Steamed at the Top
Quickly after that pillars of
cloud began to rise from the
top of the stratus formation
These pillars were cumulus, that
is, the familiar high-piled cloud
formations of summer, that
frequently carry rainstorms, of-
ten with thunder. These cumu-
lus clouds • have castle turret
tops and low, fiat dark bottoms
out of which rain pours.
Something like that, on a
small scale, happessed from the
scattering of the six pounds of
dry ire. The explanation is that
when the water particles in the
original cloud turned into ice
this reaction released a lot of
heat. The heat changed the for-
mation of t#e cloud, to cumulus
But the heat change did
something vastly more import-
ant for man's prospects of mak-
ing snowstorms for useful pur4
poses. It set up a chain reaction.
That is, although the dry ice
started the snowing. the Snow-
fall continued 'under its own
power, and actually built itself
up. Apparently the ektrk heat
moTe moisttire to be pre-'
MMtated by natiial means, "
snbw.
Scientists Explain It
Took A Heap 0' Talking By
Reece To Insure G.O.P. Win
By Clarke Beach
AR Newsfeatures Writer
Washington—It took a heap
a' talkin' to turn the congression-
al minority Into the majority. I
Rep. Clarence J. Eirowli, di- I
rector of the Republican congres-
sional campaign used to start at
9 a. m., talking to B. Carroll
Ruece, chairman of the party's
national committee (not in the
traditional "smoke-filled room,"
however, because neither of
them smokes. It was all talking
and no puffing).
Brown and Reece would work
out the national campaign stra-
tegy and direct the tactics all
morning at nunittee headquar-
ters on Connecticut Ave - at the
same time seeing endless lines
of visitors and keeping the long-
distance telephone wires busy.
Scene Shifts
Reece carried on there in the
afternoon, while Brown went to
his office on Capitol Hill to work
on the problems of individual
candidates. There were as many
as 18 long distance telephone
calls waiting for Brown when he
arrived. The outside offioe and
'hails often were crammed wick}
politicos.
When, after 16 hours of work
--an average day--Brown went
home to his apartment, the
phone calls kept coming. Often
in the early morning he would
hear from candidates out on the
West Coast, who had just fin-
ished their evening of campaign-
ing.
"They'd be broke or worried
abut,* something, and I'd hold
the ands over the telephone
a- them up," Brown
teld s. "Sometimes an issue
came up that. stumped them.
I'd tell them to 'hold on. We'll
:tudy it and give you the tempo
to follow.' You have to keep a
national campaign coordinated.
You can't have a candidate in
one state saying one thing and
a candidate in another state
saying something else.
-Getting all your congres-
sional campaigns coordinated is
'hardest in an off-year. In a
presidential campaign year, it's
easy. Your presidential nominee
'sets the tempo, and all your ema-
ciates have to do is just follow IL-
I Brown. actually (Wasn't. mind
The General tectric aMen- (the talking A (i-foot,•2sineh dm-
tiste who, made-the. snowlMoirni•
were 'Vincent J. Schaefer -and
Dr, Irving langmulr„ Kobel
prime winners in chemistry.
. The explanation of the dry
ice pellets is that each one, due
to its intense coldness, about
110 degrees below zero, chills
nearby droplets of water so rap-
idly that they form tiny bits of
ice, probably too mall to be vis-
ible under a microscrope. These
bits act like seeds, a drop of
snow forming from each one
This process then spreads auto-
matically to nearby areas not I
directly cooled by the dry ice.
the Greylock Mountain
cloud the water particles were
still liquid, although below
freezing in temperature. This
sub-cooling is also a known and
frequent phenomenon in clouds
and vapor. It is one cause of ic-
ing on airplanes.
The man-made snow was all
tiny ice crystals. Whether large
flakes of snow can be produced
remains to be demonstrated
but it is likely they can, and
their appearance will depend on
weather conditions around ot
In the clouds.
Might Produce Rain
After producing the snow
storm, Mr Schaefer flew under
the clouds and through the
snow crystal/1. As seen from his
plane, the crystals caused a
brilliant halo around the sun
This is also another natural
phenomenon, that probably ev-
eryone in temperate regions has
seen.
Dr. Langmuir estimated that
a single dry ice pellet, tho size
of a pea. mieltat produce enough
Ice nuclei to develop several tons
of snow. He thought that one
plair. in a five-hour flitrht, sow-
IA dry ice pellets, could gener-
ate enough snow to cover a few
inches of ground over a consid-
erable area. This would reqiure
hundreds of millions of tons of
snow.
The average citizen takes 305
rides each year on trolley coach-
es, street cars and buses.
Do you need any idnd of
MAUR A NCR':
FIRE. WINDSTORM or
EXTENDED COVERAGE,
tiso any kind of Automobile
e.
If so. If eon serve your ever
need. I would like to •414P and
talk with you about your In-
 
 
program at your
ron•enlenre.
W. H. ROPER
1 sea Ageism
littl Floor Fulton Beak Bldg.
Fulton. Riatacky
Phone 11111 or 1112.W
man dynamo, he loves, to meet
and talk to thousands of people.
He enjoys debate.
Reece did more speech-mak-
ing than Brown, broalicastingos
well as flying all over the coun-
try to put out the word person-
ally. But Brown's record still
was imposing: on a Missouri
trip, for instance, he made 11
speeches in two days. One morn-
ing about ten days before the
election, he wrote four radio
speeches before 8 a. m.
There was only one thing he
didn't talk much about—his own
campaign. Although up for re-
election in the Seventh Ohio Dis-
trict, Brown didn't spend more
than 12 hours in all, he sots,
promoting his own candidacy.
Reece gave up his seat in Con-
gress (First District of Tennes-
see' to devote his full time to the
GOP Committee chairmanship--
for which he refused to accept
a salary. He Ls a banker and has
his OWII income.
Reece's usual hours when at
headquarters were 9 a. m. to 7:30
p. m., and in the evenings, in
his apartment he would dictate
replies to his mail. He likes gulf,
but didn't get to play more than
once or twice throughout the
campaigs,. •
And He Gained Weight
Brown normally walks a lot
and works out in the congression-
al gym to keep down his weight --
now 250 pounds. But he had time
for none of that. He'spbeen lucky,
he says, to find time to take a
bath. Result was he gained ten
pounds since April.
Reec) and Brown worked like
football quarterbacks.
When GOP partisans tried to
drag the 1948 presidential nomt-
nasion Into the current cam-
paign, Reece told them to keep
their eyes on the ball.
"My job it to elect, not select,"
he said.
When, about a week before
election, some enthusiast came to
Brown's office and told how he
could pull a hot new issue out
of the bag. Brown said "lay off."
"Don't throw a pass," he cau-
tioned, "when you're within a
yard of the goal."
Veterans
Corner
is co umn pu a ed
weekly through the cooperation
of this paper. Questipns should
be mailed to the Veterans Em-
ployment Representative, Unit-
ed States Employment Service
Mayfield. Kentucky.
Q. Is a widower of a World
War II Veteran eligible to re-
ceive compensation or pension?
A. No. The term "widow" does
not include a widower with ref-
erence to payment of compensa-
tion or pension based on the
death of a World War II Vete-
ran. However, a widower is eli-
gible to receive unpaid disability
compensation or pension which
accrued prior to' the death of a
woman who had served in the
armed forces in World War II,
Q. Under the new legislation
is there any change in National
Soovice Life Insurance premium
rates?
A. No. The rates as published
for the N.S.L.I. Act of 1940 axe
still in effect.
Q. What is the maximum
number of hours a veteran may
work when attending school
full time and still get his full
subsistence allowance? I nave
heard that he can work any,
number of hours less than a full
work week for the job in which,
he is engaged.
A. The number of hours now
makes no difference. Income is ,
the controlling factor. Veterans
CRAZY CAPERS
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receiving full subsistence allow:r-
anee may not earn more than
$110.00. If they do their subsis-
tence allowance will be reduced
in like amount.
Q. Is a veteran who receives
a disability compensation check
each month required to cash
the check Immediately? How
long can the veteran hold the
check?
A. Checks issued by the Fed-
eral Government are good for 1
year from date of issue. You
can cash yours any time within
the year.
THE LOVE
BEAUTY SHOPPE
301 Norman Street
New Phone
No. 1235
Ora Pearl (Weaver)
Brazzell
Proprietor
By Jack Chancellor
"Men, I've called you together to oak a very important question—
which one of you drank Ulm Chief's Fulton Pure Milk?"
Latta's Food Store
204 Commercial Avenue Fulton, Kentucky
LUZIANNE COFFEE, lb. 39c
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER, 3 cans - - - - 25c
Oakton Tomatoes, No. 2 can, 2 cans for - - - 35c
BLACK EYE PEAS, 2 cans - - - -
Silver Top Imitation Jelly, 2-1b. jar -
PICKLES CHIPS DILL, 24-ozs.
1 Pilot Country Gentleman CORN, can
33c
31c
25c
19c
HOMINY, Scott County, 16-oz. can, 2 cans - 25c
I Pride of Illinois CORN (limited) can - - 21c
I PEACHES, West Wood, No. 21 can - - - - 29c
/ MAYONNAISE, Stewart's, 15-oz. jar 53c
LAUNDRY SOAP, bar - - - - - 11c
MEAL (Browder's) 5-lbs.  27c
- 51cMEAL (Browder's) 10-lbs. -
Pickles Chips Sweet, 26-ozs.  
CRANBERRY SAUCE, 16-ozs.
PURE CANk SYRUP, 16-ozs.
PRODUCE—
Cranberries. I-lb. 47e
Oranges, dozen — — — 30c
Apples. Winesap, lb. — — — 12c
Fresh Cocoanuts, lb. — — — 17c
FADED Copy
49c
29c
35c
Grape Fruit, large, 2 for — 15c
Lettuce, head — — — 15e
Carrots, 2 bunches — — — — 19e
Turnips, 2.1bs. — — —13e
Phone 28
Cieuatiry
SAUSAGE
Lb. 49c
Steaks
T-BONE
Lb. 56c
• Beef Roast
CHUCK
Lb. 41c
Beef
LIVER
Lb. 39c
Salt
SIDES
Lb. 40c
/Age SPeta
.. MARKET REPORTS
1,1-1
•
Livestock Market I
National Stockyards, IU.. Dec
6—(API—tU8DA• -Hogs, 5.500;
‘eights 170 lbs up unevenly
steady to 10 cents higher than
Thursday's average; lighter
weights and aows steady; bulk
good and choice 170-250 lbs. 24.-
00-21; top 24.35 sparingly; hitt
300 lbs. 23.75-24.00; few 315-350
lbs. 23.25-50; 130-150 lbs. 21.75-
al.50; 100-120 lbs. pigs 20.00-21.-
16; cull and mediun. grade 15.-
00-19.00; bulk good sows 21.75;
stags 17.90-18.00; most boars
1%00-13.00
Cattle. 1,700; calves, '1,000;
general market about steady
with Thursday in cleanup trade;
one lid medium and low good
steers 22.75; medium steers lar-
gely around 18.50-20.00; medium
to good heifers and mixed
yearlings 15.50-21 00, common
and medium beef cows 12.00-15.-
00; odd head good above 16.00;
• Midkill To Manage Circle
Faros, Bradley Estate
Lagiagion, Ky , Dec 6-1AP)—
DIMS wean has beeo named
lassitagar of the new Circle M.
Pirm, which occupied a part of
the late Col. I. ft Bradley's Idle
Sour Farm.
MkWiff, a veteran in the
; thoroughbred racing busaima,
asild he was closing out most of
his private interests to manage
I, all breeding, racing and farm
ing
" activitiesof Circle M, owned 
by
•••• Mr. and Mrs. lidward S. Moore
J 
Safe
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Your Right To
Drive
New Kens/say Law
Makes Automobile
Insti-anee Advisable
Lot us israire year auto
saddle with a policy that
Note all the resaireaseats
at the Finset-ha Responsibil-
ity Law of Kesitsieky as well
as laws of other states.
Why Delay?
Insure Now!
Fall & Fall
Insurance
214 Main fit — Phone 37
Nation Wide Claim
Service
e1nI111111111M•11111
•
•
•
CLASSIFIED
.%•••••••••••••••••••WPERWR
OORIM
• Serviee
•
CLASSIFIED RATES
CLAISIIIIIMO A011
Less than 25 words:
lit insertion 60c
2nd insertion, word 2c
Each additional insert., word lc
25 words or more:
lst insertion, word ....
2nd insertion, word ac
Each additional insert., word le
canc. or 
Minimum Charge   30c
Each Word 2c
0•ITUARY:
Minimum Charge Si
Each Word 2c
LOCAL AND NATIONAL 
Oil
PLAY ADYCIITI•INO .....
•LIMMITTCO 054 REQUUT
•U••CRIPTION 
Carritr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. DA
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Eiseethere in United States
$8 per yecr.
• Fur Sale
FOR SALE: Brick house, 7 rooms
and both. W. H. HARRISON,
118 Norman, Phoae 4294.
287-10tp.
•
PIANOS—New and I7sed. New
Spinets with bench $465.00. Used
pianos $95.00 up. Free delivery.
HARRY EDWARDS. 808 South
5th ,Street, Paducah, Ey,
' 271--
las I
.Producer /Nelson LOST: Diamond ring. 
EWARD.
Gross says he has $675,000 frees 1- 'MK II. 0 Bra
dford' 'tot-ito.
Ian assortment of backerflo
1 WM. that he has the
goodste, however, not
Newt 1).!1,5 tentucky,
Friday Leming, December 6,
canners and cutters. 9.25-10.50; a
few good beef btils around 16.-
50; medium to good sausage
bulls 13.00-18.00; choice vealers
29.00; medium and good 16.50-
27.75.
Sheep, 1,200; no early action
Wall Street
By Victor Eubank
New York, Dec 6— AP 1—The
stock market still had to con-
tend with labor pessimism to-
day although persistent hopes
for a coal sealement restricted
liquidation.
Among lagging &hats); were U
S. Steel, General Motors. Mont-
gomery Ward, Sears Roebuck
International Harvester, Ameri-
can Telephone, Public Berates
of N. J., Kennecott. Westing-
house, General Electric, Balti-
more & Ohio, Northern Pacific
and Texas Co.
Bonds and cotton futures were
mixed in early transactions.
8R0 AD W AY
By JACK 0 BP1AN
New York--Doris Duke Crom-
well is one of the major backers
of the Katherine Dunham dance
revue, "Hal Negre." . . Louis
Prima cleaned up more by bet-
ting one of his racehorses at Ja-
maica a week ago than he earn-
ed in a week's personal appear-
ance at the Palace Theatei in
Chicago, his press agent informs
me.
Meyer Davis gets the plum to
Play at the eleventh anniversa
ry
Ziegfeld Girls' ball at the Wal-
dorf. .. A reporter covering the
UN says he hears Grocnyko
takes a nightcap to bed . .
That's a hat. Tovarich, not a
drink . . Olsen & Johnson, who
spirt at the Carnival In Janu-
ary. have submitted a plan for
redeeoraUng the premises with
trap doors and other slapsUck
gimmicks. . . the cost, .which is
giving Owner Micky Blair a ht.
tie case of butterfly innards
will be 8.15,000.
Tony Dealarco and Sigmund$ags Ionians tc,tly In
each other's direction since Vie-
the Romberg,
coite g0 on al
Jar
vas4 In Broadway shows 0
Giod t dien4 444 Mon
suite. Reasonably prielid. 202
, Oak.. Phone 1186-M. 2g9-3tps
r_ 
FOR SALE: iledipsiiizt4. r,stala
Hastrota- 111Car•
• 
289-3tp.
IIANtildADE
TRAYS. Mrs. Na11,17421Third.
j-6 I. 11 I I 41441 1 up...tc.
• rtifird t 
' "t ' .
ADPING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND EASE ILLIG18-
TERal •OUGHT--lield. maim!
Offiee supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY co•PANY.
Phone 85.
SLIP COVERINGS and
Call 666. Ell Ifs
• Notice
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. Mate
• NOTICE ALL MASONS •
a Roberts Lodge No. 172 F & •
• A 11 will meet in called corn- •
• munieation Friday night, Dec- •
• ember 6, at 7:15 p. m. 5 emsdi- •
• dates for M. II. Degree. All •
• members ',mooted. Visiting •
• brethers eordially welcomed. •
• —H. A. SUTLER, W. M. t •
• —T. J. SMITH, S•c'y. I •
• 
21119-1te. •
• •
WANTED FOR the South Fulton
Baptist Church, cradle rok, a
good clean baby bed and matt-
ress. Phone 606-J. 206-ft.
• Cited of Thanks
I wish to thank my friendii sad
neighbors for the beautifal flow-
ers, gifts, cards and visits during
my stay in the hospital ad Mate
coming home. Also the aprons mai
doctors of Fulton Hoolisl for
their kindness. May God blase each
of you. MPS. L. C. LO6A,1C:
•J'W7tiated, to Seat
turkeys.
Grace Moore says Europe a
just full of talent waiting -for a
l smart American managers. .Veterans of "Stars and Stilipes"
the service paper, ietw,a Oroad.
way shosi—"Call Me 114ster.'
nateb, it being produced. MOP-
led and prepared by all ex-
0.1's and Wacs, Wave's. gal
Marines and USO doilies.
Filming of the new screen ver-
sion of "St. Frances Cabrinl"
gets under way here in New
York at EKO's Eastern studia
. . . At this writir.g no player
has been definitely choSen for
the role of the first American
citizen to be canonized . .
Producer Clyde Elliot gays he la
not after a "name" actress par-
ticularly, although he wants
someone "like Helen Hayes"
• Modern agricultural fairs in
America date from colonial times '
when farmers put their products i
on display in market towns, prJ-1
manly for sale
BASKETBALL
First Hoine Game
Friday Night, Dec. 6th
Fulton High School
Wickliffe High School
Two Games--"B" Team Game starts
at 7:15, Varsity Game follows.
ADMLSSION 50•• and 2.5c
New Gynuthsium
2 or 3 room stparameat ter veer
an and wife. Call 1251-W.
290-8tp
WANTED TO RENT: 3 or 4 roomi
apartment for Mary Anderson
, pad mother. Mose 256. 289-litp
•• Help Wanted
Movie Men To Show Talkies.
Theatreless Towns. Pleasant Work.
Roshon, 839 Sterick Bldg, MOW
289-3to.
Dancing
On
z
'7;
• , „
Donee to this mai*
IuctiAnn trAt
sad Hitt
• liAryTH111 'MA/MRS,
at the
STRATA CLUB,
"the South's most
beesstilul Ballroom"
• IihrOarmall
b•-
How to
Stop Worrying
I gases folks In oar Iowa do shoat
as wadi worrying as is yours—over
isiolai me prices, and crepe, and
jabisiml the little dogmatic prob-
lems that are always aiming op.
Dad Hoskins, who's lived to the
happy age of eighty, has A simple
Lerma* for Mopping worry. Abort
every problem, he asks himself: Is
there anything I ean do about it?
If there is, he never postpones
making a decision, or taking neces-
sary action.
If there beet working he Can do
sheet it, he sets aside • *worrying
7.
hose attar Saner. sad gets hip
worrying over in mie cuseentrateil
periled. Who. that'. ewe,. heroines
over • laically glass of beer wide
Ma Iliesklas— MIMI they talk about
plessaist things tegstbarolotil bed-
, time.
Fran wiser* I sit, that's as wort-
able a formula as you could find .
, right down to the nether glass If
beer that seems to wink away year .1
worries,
Gerrie/a, 1946, thei1d3seses Brewers laundries,
SALE OF FARM
Notice is given that on Deretaberi 17, 1946, at
2:00 P. M. at the East door of the C.;mirt Mower is.
'  City, Tennessee, I will sell to tbie highest bid-
,
, der for rash the B. B. Jonakin bonze vier& eausist-
ing of 117 acres located about eight; miles.nortk-
east of Union City, Obion County, Te pnessee.
J. WALKER KEN,
Executor of the lotatr of B. B. JoaeLL prefabs&
- 
/
•
It's No Secret
We're Giving Away
194G
•
To, Some- Subscriber To 06
,:.
• t. aeWs 
„
a 
...• :
A,
aesseangs4a ,
h, •
lit
The Winner Will Be
Announced Dec. 21st
er Act QUICKLY
Find Out Details
NOW AT
OFFICE OF
The  Fulton Daily Leader 
6,19
1
le
VP
ler
erporiTrerlrillY1It erstare 'tar illIPP!ter1701$111,Pirruurr
Friday Eveninf,.December 6, 1946
The Sports Mirror
By the Associated Press
Today a Voar Age--College
football enjoyed 15 per cent at-
tendance increase over 1944 as
reporta showed total of 7,164,147
fens attended games at 75 lead-
ing collei
Three Year: Aga- Racing pro-
duced $19.306,140 fcr New York
state tree: ury in 1943, an in-
crease of 64 per cent over 1942.
Five Years Ago--Texas foot-
ball team defeated Oregon 71-7,
UCLA tied Southern California
7-7 In final garnm of &Nilsen.
Ten Yearn. Ago—Jeremiah T
Mahoney, beaten on Olyntpic is-
sue at 1935 convention of ama-
teur athletic union, returned to
AAU presidency succeeding Avery
Brundage
Our Stock of
MERCHANDISE
is as complete cis the
Market affords
Both Domestic asd limportad
Choice Liquor%
Wines, Beguidlee,
Lig item% and
Champagnes
"TAP BEER"
Smoke house
126 Lake Street
Fulton, Kentucky
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York, Dec. 6—AP)--In
the excitement stirred up by re-
tiring president W O Brain-
ham's frank discussion of gam-
bling and scandals in minor lea-
gue baseball in his report to the
Los Angeles Convention, many
observers overlooked an equally
frank section headed: "Finan-
cial recklessness in 1946." . . .
Since that touches on one cause
of the apparently perpetual in-
dependent vs. chain warfare, it
deserves more attention. '
Nothing But Addition
Baseball's independents claim
the farms started the whole
bu.skess of paying oversized
bonuses and ignoring salary
limits and the others have to
keep up or give up . . . Figure
what you'd do if you were com-
peting w.th one ....ass "C" club
which drew 170,000 paid admis-
sions in a 4 1-2 month season
had a monthly salary limit of
$2,200 and managed to lose more.
than $7,500 on one season. Or a ;
class "D" outfit which paid VS
monthly salaries, plus bonuses
al high as $325 a month .
Then there's the simple chain
store dodge of signing a player
tor, say, class "A', termite him
out to a lower classification and
hating the higher bracket club
Day the difference in salaries so
the club's &nit won't be invol-
ved . . . Maybe it's necessary to
wet some players. but its going
to be tough on baseball in gen-
eral when a $I bill Pets to be
worth something again.
Observation Poet
After Bramham made his re- business to clean up themsel-,
port on gambling, etc. Commis- yes." . . Don't the letters on
WOW Repay Chandler told re- Happy's office door still say
I meters: "It Is not my affair "Baseball" or have they beenII No one has asked me to do any changed to "Major League Base-still g-aa asaa,-;.+++++++4. • thing about it. It's the minors ball?'
Basketball
Scores
By The Associed P.e,s
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
R'ce 51, Sam Houston State 46.
Kentucky Weeleyan 72, Berea
47.
Murray (Kyi 55, Delta 43.
Evansville 50 Indiana Central
33.
Bowling Le.een (Ohio) 71, De-
fiance 37, first game.
Bowling Green 88, One North-
ern 39, second game.
Northwestern 59, Ripo, 1
Long Island Univ 71, V.:Ipar-,
isc 52.
DuQue . 43.
North Carolina Stat., 59. Mc-
Crary E-gle• 50.
St. Jchn's (Brooklyn; 66, Geor-
gia 43.
Capital 64, Wilmingtod 01 63.
Huntington 68, St. Joseph's
(Ind) 83.
Butler 51, Alumni 42.
Kentucky High School Basketball
• 
Last Night
I By The Associated Press I
Stamping Ground 21. George-
town 18.
Beaver Dam 65. Livtrrr.z..e 31.
Centr 31 City 44 Saint Mary's of ,
Paducah 37.
Leitchfield 36, Flage. of Louis-
ville 24.
I3edfordia35, Carrollton 28.
Sonora 42, Rineyville 39.
Lafayette of Lexington 54, Wil-
more 4.
THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY
islets 'Lir, Misty *irghscitY
Butts Named SEC !colitte Teams
Coach Of The Year
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 6—(APi l Relied On Air
Wallace Butts, coach of the
Susiar Bowl-bound Georgia Bull-
dogs, today was named the
Southeastern conference "Coach
of the Year."
In the 11th annual poll held
by the Nashville Banner, Butts
edged out Vanderb.it Coach X
R. (Red; Sanders by three
points to become the second
coach in the conference's his-
tory to win the scroll and pla-
que for the second time.
The other coaches in the.con-
faience ( ose Bernie Moore of
Loolsian st tte to fill third
place
The Heilluog coach won with
44 points. Sanders had 41 and
Moore came up with 38.
Paul Pnyant of Kentucky
youngest 1/4ach In the confer-
ence, took fourth place with 21
points and just behind him was
Dobby Dodd of Georgia Tech.
Check-Yonr•Baby Service
Offered In Tampa, Fla.
Tamp, Fla.. Dec. 6—(AP)--A
check-your-baby-while-you-shop
service has been opened here as
a lift to mothers with long
Christmas lists in their hand-
bags.
Naives of Junior Chamber of
Commerce members are operat-
ing a day nursery in a downtown
department story. The checking
service charges are so much for
each hour. Profits go to charity.
Although salt is a precious
commodity In Melba mattitriee be-
came co! its scarcity the world has
an untouched Inexhaustible sup-
ply in the ocean.
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Survey Of Coaches Show*
Forward Pass Wee Used
More Than Usual In '46
New York, Dec. 6-- (416,--
Balked by Imaginative defenses
that often stieceeded In bottling
up the T-fOrrnation along the
ground, college football coaches
had to depend more and more
on passing to keep their teams
rolling during the past season.
With the help of the new rule
that permitted forward passing
anywhere behind the line of
^r.nimage. the 'jump' pass and
the running toss enjoyed much
popularity according to the
coaches participating in the As-
sociated Press' Nationwide Poll
Ali over-all ine..rease in pass'.
In( of 15 per cent was reported
from the middle west and the
only section that did not stream
the aerial game was the south-
west, usually noted for Il. "alt
circus." Ts, with Bobby Lay-
ne doing the tossing, was the
except:oh.
Arliele for example, did aim
abrupt11,10gt-fam under (loath
Ill eharigitsa from
the , dusk style to the
cons), tin type of play. It Was
effectl up to earn a tie
with the conterente
chant •
Lin • the idettnee in
pasain gradual shift
away T. Taal weenie
turn gni Wing off the
fundatitell and others went
back to bit wing
*ell of Tale
said 'h4 udticed a return to the
single. In the east's Ivy Lea-
gue. Oolgate, Cornell and eyes-
euse iii umiate New York found
'the "jump", pass effective ahd
caned heti* on that phaae of
the *1111.-a
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la West Xt,
Pep F‘v•
ViliC Conference
Will Be Held At
Prioceton Dec. 7th
The annual West Kentucky
Conference will be held at Prin-
ceton at 10 o clock tomorrow
morning.
At this meeting an official
conference champion will be
crowned and definite plans for
the soference basketball tour-
nament to be held February 7-
8 will be matte.
Football °Wei Is will have
their annual banquet at .7
o'clock Saturday night. Reser-
vations may be made by con-
tacting Cap Maddox Tomorrow
afternoon Ermal Allen. UK's
star left halfback, will ahow
films of three Wildcat games
this serum.
_
Auto Workers Fear
New Layoffs From
Continued Strike
Detroit, Dec. 4--(AP,-- The
autemObIle Industry and its half
MOM Workers who build the
ears sonunued a tense watch to-
day on ildtelopmenta in the soft
Seal stens Which threatens to
stop ear production.
So tar only the Ford Motor
Corapany wee seriously affected,
with a layoff of 40.000 men im-
mediately planned, but the criti-
cal periled was expected to fall
Within the next eight or ten days,
industry observers said.
But that Vine it will be clear
whether geperal (Mac/owns of
the Industry's visit factories will
be inescapable, spokesman for
Major producers said. Auto plant
closings would result from the
freight embargo.
Sears Sales Are
Up 47.1 Per Cent
Chicago,- Dec. 6— (AP)—Sears
Roenutk Ind Company today
reported its this. for November
Vent $175,4/65.637 Compared with
11 Rtmber, 1945,. total of0,1139 , an increase of 47.1
pet sent; .
stiZaztextys first 10 months of the's fiscal year total
algae were *1.311•115:623 compar-
Whh $8411,4411,101 in the simi-
Trautman New
Minors' Boss
Elected 1.1itani li, To
Succeed Brumham Ai A
Yearly Salary Of $25,900
Leg Angeles, Dec. 6-1API -
Shier leaguers' resentment
/Wirt their big brothers dis-
appeared today under the cc
tel influence of George Traut-
man, new Mai of ail baseball
eutaide the National and Ameri-
can Leagues
Elected unanimously to succeed
72-year-old Judge W. 0. Siam-
ham a: president of the Nation-
31 At:.:cziation at F25,000 ve'irlY•
Trautrnao t..i . de a•ribei hy
Fiernient F.iik Shaughnes. y of
the International league as "a
'nal who has the confidence of
independents and others."
Reflecting this harmonious '
trend the minors were called
back into serlion. after a "final"
adjournment yesterday, to
thresh out el.fferences ot opin-
ion over the Major-Minor work-
ing agreement developing behind
closed conference doors.
Trautman, 55-year-old execu-
tive vice president of the De-
Arolt Tigers, divided his atten-
Hui between the, 'emirate Ma-
jor and Minor meet ngs. Brim.,
ham remains an "consults/in" at
$10,000, yearly.
The majors, 1.ter announcing
A general 1947 opening date of
April 15, and a closing date of
Sept. 28, thereby fixing the sea-
son again at 154 games, took up
minor league proposals for re-
vision of existing rules- The
proposal for 168 wises in 1947
had develcped , :atone opposi-
tion, chiefly because it would up-
set all recorit.
The present Ma;cr-Minor
working sgreement exp'rea Jan.
12, 1947, and unless a new one is
adopted the old one will be au-
tomatically renewed This agree-
ment covers waivers, options,
rights of players and clubs
and the general legislative side
of baseball.
Carlisle County
Reaches Quota In
Farm Bureau Drive
Re rdwc I . Ky., Dec 5, ( —
Ca rlisle County was given a
quota of 300 Farm Bureau mem-
bets for 1946. Directors and soli-
citors beam: a membership drive
October 21, to retch the quota
by Nov e mber 26. The goal has
been reached thanks to the di-
rectors and ..olicitors who have
workei1 diligently to get the quo-
ta.
Bryan A, Moye:-s irons the Ar-
Urgton district secured the lar-
gest number of memberships;
Edward Kelley and Roy Boyd
(rem the Bardwell district were
next In Ilia% with W. R. Kiag
and Ike Wooten tying for third
place Mr, Kelley president of
the Carlisle County Farm Bu-
reau expressed his appreciationdrivei ttio 
for all work done In 
h 
Other directors and solicitors
turning in Farm Bureau mem-
bers *ere L V Pettey, Bard Rd-
wards, 'I' 14 Pettey. Billy Bourk
Davis, W D. Edwards, H. W.
Clayton, Olyn Copeland, Ed-
ward Crider. Royce Clark, and
0. J. Webb,
Liquor, Rear Eireftsees
Are Reminded Of Dement
Frankfort, Ky., Dec 6—(AP)—
The Civilian ProducUcn Admin-
kir Won': dimout order curtail-
ing use of electricity for aclver-
'ng and decorative purposes
was calltO to the attention of
liquor and beer licenses in Ken-
tucky in a letter being sent out
today by Cothltissioner Charles
F. Brown, te,, M the alcoholic
beverage control department.
Effective bee. 16
WESTERN UNION
and
Ham's Radio Servite
will be bested at
205 Commercial Ave.
in Isailellsia with
CITX EcEentit co.
igoNNOMMINEM••wmilMIL111111111116111111,11111111111111111
lat 1945 period, an increase of is
IDi irroent. 
•
The ootnpany reported that •
both figurer were records for I
similar periods
Stale Officers To Close
Frankfort, Ky., *Dile. 6—(AP--
State °Mega will be closed from
4 p. in.. DIlteittfer 24 until 8 a.
iii. Monday, Dedember 3a. under
Instructions issued by Governor
Willis today.
FIREWORKS
(WOOLBSA LE) • •
A WIDE VARIETY OF THE MOST ,SALABLE
ITI•31S INCLUDING CAP PISTOLS, CAPS,
, AND PLENTY OF CHINESE FIRECRACKERS.
11 ALSO SPECIAL ASSORTMENTS.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUk.
; TAYLOR FIREWORKS COMPANY
P. 0. Box 73 WILMINGTON, N. C.
rg•111•••••••••••••■•■111•11111
1111aan amulet's
CAN TAKE CARE OF LARGE JOIXISH ON CHINESE
*
Sporenass Plestinsocie Eso De Celdifiel
IL or for Vt. 55 os tor Pt
-.4 4 4. St tit $2/4
•11P-
GR,OrAING ESSENTIALS
DISTINCTLY MAbCuLIIIS
PICIDe DIV CONNECT
,
.064/N4Whiliktai
Set of Sperrosae Share Lodes, Colossi.
Mar Moron Tak sod Shave Ssep, IF/S
Nothing says "Merry aleistrass" batter than
:c of these distingnithird gift, of SPORTSMAN
. his icvorlic GROOMING ESSRAITIALS in their
famocs sport, print bottles sod bawls.
(4719',.r'
b
ROE() Copy
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CHRISTMAS at KASNOW'S
; Gifts For The Family Take A Peek in Santa's Bag
•••••••%,
•
P
4.4-••••••••••---"
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\ •
.At?
ROBES
Wool
Flannel
9.95
RAINCOATS
Plastic
Raincoats
and
Capes
2.98 - 595
SKART
.141,1iTS
..10.415
and
7.95
SCARFS
Wool, Chiffon. Cotton
:19c — 1.98
• DICKEYS
Sequin
Trimmed
200 -2.98
SKIRTS
and
SWEATERS
Wool Skirt.
3.60-5.95
Sweate‘rs
2.98 - 6.95
•
HANDBAGS
Brown,
Black,
Cherry
2.64 up
GLOVES
Kid and
Sport
1.00 4.• 6.34
•
9/;-,-; •
Aillmork -
COMPAITS
Metal
1.50-3.04)
DRESSER
SETS
4.95 -1095
BLOUSES
Gator',
Rayon.
Jersey
2.49-7.95
Nr.7.11‘7\
r:,,
rIANDKERCHIEFS .... 15c -50c
HOUSE SHOES
Felt an41.1.eather
• 2.98
SOCKS
Wool, Sport, Dre...4
50e - 1.00
;MILITARY SETS
1.00 - 3.00 s
DOLLS
1.98-5.95
Nos
P•
."" '41.41;,t
SCARFS
Rayon and Wool
I .00— .350
STATIONERY
30c - 1.00
ROBES
Chenille
5.95
•14
.148 - 4.30
BILL
FOLDS
Nice Assortment
3.00-5.40
BATH BOOM SETS
219 - 2.77
,TACCIMEIVWEICOVE44-110(4i1VVEitter
These are only a few of the
Christmas values you will
find at
KASNOW'S
Come in and see for yourself
irhat Santa has in store for you!
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